A golf course irrigation system designer from Ohio and New York reports:

"Permanence and freedom from corrosion make Transite ideal for golf course irrigation systems."

Walter R. Hennessey, The Skinner Irrigation Company, Troy, Ohio

"In designing hundreds of irrigation systems for well-known golf courses in both the East and Midwest, we have found Transite to be the ideal pipe. Its quick, easy assembly and adaptability to course terrain provide important installation savings.

"Transite's exceptionally high water-carrying capacity, corrosion resistance and permanence, reduce the long-range operating costs of a system. Maintenance is virtually eliminated for there are no contributing elements in this asbestos-cement pipe to clog sprinkler heads. Transite is indeed a pipe that brings many economies to both our company and our customers."

For details on Transite® Irrigation Pipe, write to Johns-Manville, Box 362, GO-2, N. Y. 16, N. Y. In Canada: Port Credit, Ont. Cable: Johnmanvil.
Ford Claims New Cutting Concept for Flail Mower

A "flail mower" that will be made available this spring by Ford Motor Co.'s Tractor & Implement Div. represents a new concept in mowers, according to the manufacturer. In contrast to the scissors action of the sickle bar, to the reel-type whose blades cut against a stationary bar, and to the rotary whose blades move in a horizontal plane, the flail mower has free swinging blades which hang from a rotor parallel to the ground. It is said that this construction virtually eliminates the hazard of objects being thrown beyond the protective shield of the unit. The flail blades pulverize clippings virtually before they reach the ground. A rear roller accurately controls cut height from a fraction of an inch to four ins. by changing the lineup of the roller and the mower's housing, and by adjusting the top link of the tractor's three-point hitch.

New Pipe Tagging System

Consolidated Pipe Co. of America, Akron 10, O., has adopted a new tagging system that is said to be unique in the plastic pipe industry. All of the company's pipe is being tagged with color-coded cards bearing information on the basic materials from which the pipe has been extruded and describing standards it has been manufactured to meet. Installation instructions appear on the reverse side of the tags.

Promotes Tournament Attendance

Brunswick Sports Div. of Brunswick Corp., through sponsorship of The MacGregor Co., has launched a nationwide billboard program to promote attendance at nearly every major 1962 tournament. Colorful 24-sheet posters will be posted well in advance of the events in tournament cities. It is expected that more than 500 billboards will be used to publicize the tourneys.

Singleton Irrigation Systems, Inc.
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass.
Jackson 6-4649

Engineers, Consultants & Installers
Manual, Semi-Automatic or Automatic Controls

The R. A. Dumas Company
EAST WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT
Golf Course
ENGINEERING - IRRIGATION
Design, Supervision and Consultants
INSTALLATION
Portable Pipe — Pump Rental
National 3-0368
Specialized Cole Trees
for Modern Golf Course Landscaping

The right type, size, shape and ultimate height you want for all your special tree requirements.

All the best and most popular of the old standards, now improved by careful selection and culture.

Exclusive, patented modern varieties developed by Cole to fit today’s new landscaping styles.

If you have the problem of achieving the desired landscape effects within the limitations of space, budget, soil and climate, Cole offers you a wide choice of highest-quality trees and nursery stock to meet these conditions.

For many years Cole Nursery Company has conducted an intensive program of improvement of the best old varieties and development of new varieties for modern landscaping purposes.

Depend on it—you’ll get only the highest quality trees and nursery stock, in healthy condition, with the best root systems grown. We can supply your needs in wide variety and ample quantity from our modern 1200-acre nurseries. We accept wholesale orders only. Write for our latest catalog or send us your list for a special quotation.

THE COLE NURSERY CO.
Phone Elmwood 2-3121
HEADQUARTERS: 2000 W. Jackson Street, Painesville, Ohio • CIRCLEVILLE DIVISION: Old Route 23, Circleville, Ohio
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Western Tool's Par-Pony Has Numerous Uses

Western Tool & Stamping Co., Des Moines, Ia., is introducing the Par-Pony for golf and industrial use. It is a 3-wheel, 2-seat, gas pow-
Pointing the way to Better Turfgrass .. Economically!

DISEASE CONTROL PROGRAM FOR FAIRWAYS TOO COSTLY?
USE — Penn-Chem’s PMA-40, the super strength, economical turf fungicide.

Crabgrass, Dallisgrass, Broad-Leaved Weeds A Problem?
USE — Penn-Chem’s AMA — DSMA — CALAR — safest, fastest-acting crabgrass and dallisgrass controllants.
Penn-Chem’s AMA with 2,4-D Added for control of crabgrass and broad-leaved weeds.

A Preventive Program For Disease Planned?
USE — Penn-Chem’s PMA-40 or PMA-10 to control bluegrass blight, curvularia blight, copper spot, pink patch, large brown patch.
Penn-Chem’s THIURAM-75 to control dollar spot and brown patch.
Penn-Chem’s THIURAM-MM (mercury added) to control large brown patch, dollar spot and copper spot.

Dormant Grasses Present An Unsightly Appearance
USE — Penn-Chem’s TURF TINT, the new-formula “paint” for turf. Safe, Natural Color, Wear-Resistant, Fade-Resistant.

SERVING THE PROFESSIONAL TURFGRASS MANAGER EXCLUSIVELY.
For complete information, write:
Betty Hulhouser, Penn-Chem Products, Box 575, Lansdale, Pa.

PENN-CHEM PRODUCTS
Box 575
Lansdale, Pa.
Leather Head Cover
Jay-Thomas, Inc., 2360 N. 30th St., Milwaukee, Wis., is marketing a new clubhead cover made of genuine leather. A knit shank gives added protection to part of the shaft and serves to hold the cover on the head more securely. The covers are available in 14 different two-tone colors and go as high as the 7-wood. A pom-pom on the leather portion of the head is water-resistant. Prices and descriptive literature can be obtained by writing to Jay-Thomas.

Club Management Pamphlet Published by Chicago Firm
"The Key to Profitable Golf Club Operation," a 12-page pamphlet, can be obtained by writing to Golf Club Management Co., 75 E. Wacker dr., Chicago, Ill. It tells how GCMC is set up to supervise club operations, provide temporary management if needed, select supervisory personnel and develop new clubs.

K & M Opens Albany Office
A new dist. office in Albany that will service upper N. Y. and New England, has been opened by Keasbey & Mattison Co., Ambler, Pa. It is located in the Manger-DeWitt Clinton Hotel, State and Eagle sts., and is under the direction of H. Leon Krout, formerly asst. mgr. of the Ambler pipe district. He has been in sales work for K & M since 1948.

Carry-Box Increases Capacity of Toro's Workmaster
The Workmaster, companion to the Golfmaster, manufactured by Toro Mfg. Co., Min-
neapolis, features easily removable 11 in. sideboards that give the vehicle’s carry-box a capacity of 15.4 cu ft. The Workmaster is powered by a 10 hp engine and has a 5-gal. fuel tank with electric indicator and outside fill. Other engine features include an extra heavy crankshaft, 3-qt. oil capacity, stellite exhaust valves and seats, twin power magneto ignition, etc. The tiller bar is said to be vibration free. Top speed of the Workmaster is between 7 and 10 mph. Tires are of the low-pressure type and the front end spring suspension makes for easy riding.

MacGregor’s Glove Rack

MacGregor’s new rack for showing its golf glove package is 15 ins. high and 12 ins. wide and has four “arms” for display purposes. A cellophane window in the individual packages makes it easy for the player to make a choice of colors.

Columbia Moves to Charlotte

Columbia Car Corp., has moved its plant and offices from Grovetown, Ga., to Charlotte, N. C. Its new mailing address is PO Box 336 and its distribution address is 220 Dalton ave. The company manufacturers the Pargo electric and gas-powered golf cars and industrial personnel carriers.

Just recently Columbia appointed R. J. Poffenbarger sales mgr. He has recently travelled the eastern part of the U. S. for the firm establishing distributor sales outlets.

J. PRESS MAXWELL
Golf Course Architect
Member:
American Society of Golf Course Architects
Design
3855 WALNUT HILL LANE
DALLAS, TEXAS
Tel. FL 2-8889

Construction
BOX 767
ASPEN, COLO. Tel. WA 5-3409

ROBERT TRENT JONES
Member:
American Society of Golf Course Architects
Golf Course Architect
20 Vesey Street
Tel: Beckman 3-1023
NEW YORK, N. Y.
ALEXANDER G. McKay
Golf Course Architect
DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION
Green Building Specialists
Phone 586-5467 P.O. Box 176
Morristown, Tenn.

CUSTOM STONE PICKING
NO FIELD TOO STONEY
Size 1 inch to 9 inches
WM. BERGMAN, Jr.
Phone 7-5403
6461 W. Caro Rd.
Vassar, Mich.

EDWARD LAWRENCE PACKARD
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Fleetwood 2-2113
11 South La Grange Road La Grange, Illinois

FOR THE BEST IN MINIATURE GOLF COURSES ARLAND
The oldest builder in the business
7 Toby Lane Jericho, L. I., N. Y.

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION ENGINEERS & INSTALLERS
Complete Turn-Key Jobs
McCune & Company, Inc.
3721 Mahoning Ave.,
Phone: SW 9 3231 Youngstown 9, Ohio

WILLIAM JAMES SPEAR
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
1309 W. MAIN STREET
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS

CHARLES E. STEWART
GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION ENGINEER
Reports • Design • Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave., Homewood, Ill.
Phone: BY 8-3018

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION ENGINEERS & INSTALLERS
Complete Turn-Key Jobs
McCune & Company, Inc.
3721 Mahoning Ave.,
Phone: SW 9 3231 Youngstown 9, Ohio

TIFTON 328 (TIFGREEN)
TIFTON 419 (TIFWAY)—TIFTON 57
Blue Tag Certified Stolons
GOLF & LAWN GRASS NURSERIES
3539 Kingsboro Rd. N.E. Atlanta 19, Ga.

ARTHUR JACK SNYDER
Golf Course Architect
Graduate Landscape Architect
DESIGN — CONSTRUCTION — REMODELING
1009 E. Heatherbrae P.O. Box 493
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA PINETOP, ARIZ.

Upton Box 215, Kingston, N. Y.
Phone FEDERAL 1-8162

108 Golfdom
MOELTER
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Standard and Par 3
Golf Courses
Complete with Irrigation
Consultants with Paul N. Coates, GA.
HE-9-6052
STILLWATER, MINNESOTA

DELMER
IN CORPORATED
GOLF COURSE SPECIALISTS
PROPERTY INSPECTION
CONSULTATION • DESIGN
IRRIGATION • LANDSCAPING
CONSTRUCTION • SUPERVISION
A COMPLETE SERVICE
655 Stermi Mill Road
Trevose, Bucks Co., Pa.
EL 7-3550
ME 9-5171

Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 25¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 22nd OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5.

JOBS WANTED

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION—EXPERIENCED — REFERENCES. MODERATE INCOME SATISFACTORY. EASTERN LOCATION PREFERRED, ADDRESS AD 201 C/O GOLFDOM

Experienced PGA Professional, superior teacher, desires job as club professional. Married, 32 years old, hardworking, sober, conscientious. Excellent references. Address Ad 202 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper or Pro-Mgr., man and wife combination seeks job for 1963 season. PGA member, excellent teacher and player. Top references from members where I am now employed. Address Ad 203 c/o Golfdom.

Greenkeeper—Top man. Can furnish top references where I am presently employed. Address Ad 204 c/o Golfdom.

POSITION WANTED within 230 miles of Detroit. 20 years experience as team managing Pro and Supt. — construction, remodeling, maintenance, laying out of clubs. P. O. Box 1262 Hollywood, Florida — WA 2283.

EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT — DESIRES POSITION WITH GOOD PROFESSIONAL OR LARGE CLUB. EXCELLENT INSTRUCTOR AND PLAYER — AMBITIOUS — INITIATIVE — HONEST HARD WORKER — DESIRE FOR KNOWLEDGE — AGE 26 — MARRIED — WILL CONSIDER PERMANENT POSITION. ADDRESS AD 205 C/O GOLFDOM

Wanted: Assistant’s Position. Assistant professional, age twenty-four, college graduate and single. Has experience in all fundamental phases of golf. Will relocate anywhere but would prefer New England area. Excellent references and available immediately. Address Ad 206 c/o Golfdom.


Golf Pro-Manager and Wife team. 10 years experience efficient operation all private club departments—golf, golf course, clubhouse. Excellent golf instructor, merchandiser, food and beverage manager. Now at Midwest club; will relocate. Address Ad 208 c/o Golfdom.

SUPERINTENDENT DESIRES CHANGE — Age 26 — married — 1 child — Purdue graduate in turf—excellent references. Experienced in all phases of golf course maintenance and management. G.C.S.A. member. Prefers Midwest location, but all offers considered. Address Ad 209 c/o Golfdom.

ASSISTANT PRO — seeking year round job. Scratch handicap for five years. Two Hole-in-ones. Several par rounds and 1 course record of 63. Good teacher with recommendations. Wes Young, 2300 Duff Court #13, Lachine, Que., Canada.


Supt. — 31 years experience, age 46, no children. Experienced in construction, rebuilding, maintenance, chemicals, machinery and welding. West, Midwest or Northwest. Best references. Address Ad 210 c/o Golfdom.

PGA Member, College Grad, Age 35, 3 Children. Experienced at private and public courses. Desires full time professional position. Locate anywhere. Address Ad 211 c/o Golfdom.

HEAD PRO JOB DESIRED by married, 33-year old college grad. Considered excellent teacher. Capable and experienced in supervising all golf activities, club repair, storage, etc. Good merchandising background. Eight years experience with two years accumulative time as touring pro. References. Address Ad 212 c/o Golfdom.

Capable Golf Professional with amiable personality. Fine teacher. Experienced in all phases including green supervision. Also efficient in clubhouse operation. Address Ad 213 c/o Golfdom.


ASSISTANT PRO — Desires assistant pro job. 3 years experience. Age 22. Single. Good references, will locate anywhere. Address Ad 215 c/o Golfdom.
WANTED: PRO-GREENKEEPER FOR PROGRESSIVE NEW ILLINOIS COUNTRY CLUB. NINE HOLE COURSE. WRITE BOX 211 c/o GOLFDOM

HELP WANTED — One of Southern California's leading golf clubs in the Los Angeles area wants full-time teaching professional. Excellent opportunity for right man. Write in confidence giving complete background, experience, present salary, references and other personal data. John H. Mead, P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles 53, California

Wanted — Greens Superintendent. 9 holes, public, central Midwest. Suburb of large city. 2 room apartment available, for a man who can maintain this course with one or two helpers. State salary expected and experience. Address Ad 212 c/o Golfdom

GOLF CLUB MANAGER — New York Metropolitan Area. Promotional Abilities A Must. Box No. 214 c/o Golfdom


COURSE SUPERINTENDENT: nine holes existing with second nine under construction — will seed in May 1962. Course located at 3000 ft. elevation in So. Calif. desert climate. Send resume to Yucca Valley, C. C., Box 537, Yucca Valley, Calif.

WANTED: Manager for first class Country Club and Guest Resort in Arizona. Only highly qualified professional — Scratch handicap — tourney experience — will be considered. Address Ad 221 c/o Golfdom

Golf Professional — Age 28 — married — 10 years experience as assistant and pro. Fine instructor and player. Desire teaching assistant or club pro position. Address Ad 226 c/o Golfdom

Available — Golf Professional — 48 — Single — Settled — Dependable — Will accept teaching at driving range or assistant job. Available immediately. Address Ad 227 c/o Golfdom

Canadian (ex Air Force) recreation specialist immigrating to U.S. Feb. Looking for employment as assistant pro in that state. Sound golf background, teaching & tourney experience, scratch handicap — excellent references from both amateur & professional golf bodies in Manitoba. Write Tommy Dolan c/o 35 Crystal Dr., Madera Beach 5, California

GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES AT REDUCED PRICES CAN BE PURCHASED BY SMALL CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS, SEMI-PRIVATE, PUBLIC, AND COMMUNITY TYPES THAT HAVE MODEST BUDGETS. A CO-OPTERATIVE PURCHASE SERVICE IS AVAILABLE TO CLUBS THAT QUALIFY, FOR AID TO ADVANCE GOLF PLAYING. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT SERVICE, BOX 2, WAYNE, NEW JERSEY — Adv.


GOLF PRO AND GREENKEEPER TO INVEST IN AND MANAGE N.Y.C. AREA GOLF RANGE AND PITCH AND PUTT GOLF COURSE. MUST HAVE $50,000 CASH. NET $20,000 A YEAR. EIGHT YEAR LEASE. ADDRESS AD 216 c/o GOLFDOM

For Sale — Nine hole year around golf course at edge of growing Southern California retirement city. Complete with Pro Shop, Coffee Shop, owner's home. Address Ad 217 c/o Golfdom

FOR SALE — 15 CUSHMAN 1960 model 36-volt electric Golf Carts (used two seasons). Immediate delivery. $350.00. Contact Drake-Scruggs Equipment Co., 600 S. 3rd Street, Springfield, Ill. Phone 526-2536

WE MANUFACTURE IRONS, WOODS, PUTTERS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND TRADMARK (JOBBER QUALITIES) WRITE FERNQUEST & JOHNSON GOLF COMPANY, COLMA, CALIF. FOR PARTICULARS.


Wanted: Complete Used Golf Ball recovering outfit. Also information on new outfits. Glen Steckkopf, Fairmont Golf Course, 751 N. 24th st., East Et. Louis, Ill.

Wanted: Used, worn-out bedknives and other parts to renew for Worthington Gang Mowers. Send postcard for details to Box 224, c/o Golfdom Magazine.

FOR SALE: Repair parts for Worthington Gang Mowers, Full Frames, Tractors, Golf Cars at bargain prices. Made available by relocating Factory. For Shipping Tags and Instructional Bulletin writing to S. E. S. Box 2, WAYNE, NEW JERSEY.

For Sale: 18-hole, Par 3 golf course and clubhouse with all equipment, automatic sprinkler system on all tees and greens, fully lighted for day and night play. Terrific potentialities. Located in a fast growing community. Owner must sell due to illness. Price: $125,000. Very easy terms, small down payment, will sell as is condition. Write direct to F. P. Sadowski, Key Colony Beach, Florida.

Wide Lite Pamphlet Describes Outside Units

A pamphlet, recently issued by Wide-Lite Corp., 4114 Gulf Freeway, Houston, Tex., pictures installations of the company's floodlights on a variety of Par 3s and ranges in different parts of the country. There are two Wide-Lite units for outside lighting: mercury vapor lamps and Limitors with quartz-iodine lamps.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO,
2250 W. Roosevelt Street
Chicago 16, Illinois